
The reported luminous flux is the
flux emitted by the light source with
a tolerance of ± 10% compared to
the indicated value. The W tot
column indicates the total wattage
absorbed by the system without
exceeding 10% of the indicated
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822 Compact

Housing: In pressed sheet steel.
Reflector: In high grade aluminium powder metallic polycarbonate, in a P.V.D.
high vacuum process, self-extinguishing, with prismatic faceting for high
luminous efficiency and better light control.
Diffuser: with tempered glass.
Painting: Acrylic anionic electrocoating, white, UV-stabilized, upon phosphate
treatment.
Lampholder: In polycarbonate with phosphor bronze contacts.
Electric gear: 230V/50Hz power supply. Hard wire, 0.50 sqmm cross section,
and PVC-HT sheath, resistant up to 90°C, according to CEI 20/20 standards,
 2P + T terminal block with maximum allowed lead cross section of 2.5 sqmm.
Regulations:Produced according to applicable EN60598 - CEI 34-21
standards, IP43IK07 degree of protection according to EN 60529 standards.
They are provided with ENEC European certification. Moreover, these
products can be installed on normally inflammable surfaces.
Emergency light version: With separate electric gear box. If a black-out occurs,
only one lamp connected to the emergency circuit will stay on, thus avoiding
the inconvenience caused by a sudden absence of all light. It has a 60-minute
emergency run time. When power is restored, the battery recharges
automatically.
Lamp: FLC2x18L; FLC2x26D.
Dimming electronics: on specific request by the customer.
With the new LG7 the designer will ensure that  the ceiling and walls receive a
certain amount of light in order to have a well-lighted environment where
occupants have a good “visual sensation”.
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Code Gear Kg Lumen-K-CRI WTot Base Colour
156497-09 CELL-E  5.38 FLC 1x26D + 1x26D/E-1800lm-4000K-Ra 1b 57 W BIANCO
156497-08 CELL  4.11 FLC 2x26D/E-1800lm-4000K-Ra 1b 54 W G24q-3 BIANCO
156496-08 CELL  3.29 FLC 2x18D/E-1200lm-4000K-Ra 1b 37 W G24q-2 BIANCO
156496-09 CELL-E  3.10 FLC 2x18D/E-1200lm-4000K-Ra 1b 41 W G24q-2 BIANCO
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